[Investigation on equilibrium solubility and apparent oil/water partition coefficient of diterpenoid tanshinone component by similarity analysis methods].
To study the equilibrium solubility and apparent oil/water partition coefficient of diterpenoid tanshinone component by similarity analysis methods, so as to lay the foundation for Salvia diterpenoid quinone component of the overall solubility characterization. Taking Salvia diterpenoid quinone component as model drug, determined the equilibrium solubility and partition coefficients of the components in different buffer, evaluated the degree of similarity of each component based on the cosine and Grubbs. The representative composition of Salvia diterpenoid quinone component, namely dihydrotanshinone I, tanshinone I, cryptotanshinone and tanshinone II(A) had similar properties of equilibrium solubility and partition coefficients in different pH buffer. This similarity was not only manifested in the trends, but also reflected the value. This similarity assessment reflected the degree of deviation and dispersion of components, which was applicable to the study of the components; the similarity assessment could increase the science and rationality of component evaluation, and at the same time could optimize the structure of the component.